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Hello from Mrs Sarti!
A message from our new Executive Headteacher
I just wanted to say a huge thank you for the warm welcome I have
received from the children, staff and governors – and from the
lovely families I have managed to meet at the gate in the mornings.
Ridgewell School is a small school with a big heart and there are many
exciting things happening to keep us moving forward with aspiration and
energy. There is a real commitment to supporting our children to thrive and
to learn with excitement and curiosity and I am delighted to be part of the
team that are making this happen.
We thank you for your continued support in working with us.

Time to Spring Clean
Looking forward to 2020
Everyone has come back to school this term with a spring in their step! We
have spent time considering the outdoor spaces around school and have
put many plans into place. You may have already noticed the clearing and
cleaning that has begun in our EYFS space outside.

The Day the
Crayons Quit
Saturn Class Fiction
Writing
The pupils in Saturn Class have
had a strong focus on writing this
week.
They borrowed the wonderful
picture book, “The Day the
Crayons Quit,” from Miss Moss in
Earth, and they used this as
inspiration for extended writing.

We are currently putting together a plan of larger jobs around school some
of which we hope to tackle during our Saturday working morning. More
details will follow soon about the jobs that we are hoping to complete.

The wonderful letters (written by
the crayons themselves,) can be
found inside the large crayon box
attached to the window inside the
class!

Wonderful Quote:

Extract from Tom’s work: (Written
by a green crayon.) ‘I dream about
being used for drawing lush green
grass in the middle of a summer
meadow. I’d adore to be emeraldgreen pirate treasure…’

‘Hatred can lead to loneliness.’
Jenson – during RE discussion.

New School Council Team
Meet our Spring School Council Group
This term’s school council group met for the first
time last week. They spent some time going through
the children’s suggestion box and writing replies
ready for assembly.

School Council also decided on a brilliant theme for
this year’s World Book Day in March. They will
release further details in the near future! (Just a
hint – Bedtime Stories)

One suggestion from a child was for the school to
recycle crisp packets. We looked into the company
who could create collection points, but unfortunately
there are already enough in our area.

School Council will next meet at the start of
February, so please keep your suggestions
coming!

A parent has very kindly offered to collect our crisp
packets from school and will take them to a local
collection point for us.

Looking
forward
to…

•

Family Service on Wednesday 5th February at 9:30am

•

KS1 Forest School morning on Thursday 6th February

